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wOWN AND COILINTHV
Kr.LLER.4 is undoubtedly the place to select

Pr eats. The display in truly hula-
incept.

OFF TnE Ts&cx.—The N. C. R. R. train
i ,oui the north, due here at two o'clock this
Lioriiing, did not arrive until six. If ran off
the track a shortdistance from this city. We
Lave not learned that any injury was sustained
!.\" the train or its inmates.

PINE JEWELRY FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
gc0f111:1, No. 38 Market street, advertises a
splendid stock of fine jewelry, to-day, suitable

presents during the Holidays. We advise
,lose in want of this description of goods to
ire McCalla a call, as, from his well knownr eputation for skill in his line of business, he
will certainly be able to accommodate all
nuts.

MEM

ATTENTION is invited to the advertisement
E. S. German, who has on hand a fine as-

:Alnient of Holiday books, besides a general
i,siortment of religions publications, station-
4v, Churches and Sunday Schools will
itici it to their advantage to order from Mr.
5., as he will sell at low rates. Sunday School
publications will be supplied at publishers'
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3.IARYET.—There is nothing new to report
)ncerning this institution. The attendance
,nd supply, this morning, was larger than on
Iturclay last, but prices remained as high
leept in a few instances. A few eonscien-
iraig men sold their butter at from 45 to 50
.ents, but others held a similar article at 60
ants. Poultry was beyond the reach of poor
:eople.

'FFII,I "COLD SPELL. " —No one at all conver-
:tat with matters and things generally will
key that a decidedly "cold spell" has set in;
inet experience has taught most people, par-
ticularly house keepers, the great Moon-
,enience and annoyance of bursted water
pipes and frozen hydrants. A little precau-
tion will in a great degreeprevent these things
Declining. Water in the houses should be
carefully turned off at night, and where the
pipe is exposed to the air, it should be wrap-
ped with old carpet or woolen rags. Hy-
drants should be well covered with straw or
cld carnet. A little time spent in this way
sill save much annoyance, to say nothing of
,spense.

=3:11111

THERE was another very large audience at
Brant's Hall, last night, to see the beautiful
tragedienne, Miss Fanny B. Price, in her
fatuous character of Camille. Never did she
appear to better advantage, and frequent ap-
plause greeted her. This evening the thril-
ling play entitled EAsr LYNNE, or THE ELOPE-
,IENT, will be performed, with Miss Price as
Illy Isabel and Madame Vine; and Mr. Han-
diett as Archibald Carlisle. This is a play that
has been instrumental in accomplishing a
great amount of good, and should be wit-
nessed by everybody. The entertainment
will conclude with the side splitting afterpiece
entitled Our Gal, in which Miss Fanny Den-
ham will sustain the leading characters, and
sing a number of songs.

The engagement of Miss Price will close
with the present week. All who have not yet
sutnessed her beautiful delineations of the
leading characters in thegreat plays produced
it the Theatre, should go to Brant's Hall at
:nee,

Secured seats can be purchased at Bann
a:TCs ari Esiorti.

iVma BEARS THE BURDEN?--This is an in-
teresting inquiry. Everybody complains of
taxation; but who bears it? Does the mann-
lecturer ? No; when he is taxed five per cent.,
he adds at least that much on his products.
The merchant buys his goods at the advance;
but does he suffer the loss? Everybody knows
that he does not; he adds it onthe customer,
and the person that uses the article taxed,
pays the taxation. In April next, as we are
alt. -wined, the tax on real estate is to be levied.
Then the owners of houses will be obliged to
bear their share of taxation. Will they ? No,
indeed; they will throw their burthen upon
:he tenants, and, on the principle that the
''last keeps all," the poor tenant will pay that
tax also. Infact there is no doubt that truth-
fully speaking, the poor, who are least able to
do it, are obliged to pay the bulk of the taia-
tion. This, allwill acknowledge, is notright;
but where is the remedy? Through all the
ramifications oftrade and business, this is the
tale observed, evendown to the box of matches
with its penny stamp. We know that this
IL not the intention of the law, but it is the
resell, and do what we will, the last man pays
the taxes.

ELLINHEII & FOOTE'S GREAT EXHIBITION AND
AU :AUL ENTEBTATNISENT.—This celebrated
Troupe open at the National Hall, corner of
Second and South streets, on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 21st, and continue for five days,
:living Matinees on Thursday, Saturday and
Monday afternoons, at 3 o'clock. The at-
tractions o,ffered are moral and curious, and
the performances of a chaste and amusing
character. In the Musical department we no-
tice the names of Franklin and Smith, of the
old Continental Vocalists; Mrs. C. G. Rus-
sell, (formerly Miss Ellinger,) a vocalist and
Pianist of celebrity, and Prof. G. H. Brooks,
violinist and pianist, a pupil of the Philadel-
phia Institute for the Blind. The prominent
textures of the exhibition, however, are the
distinguished Dwarfs, Corn. Foote and sister,
and Col. Small. We understand the Com.

en route to Washington to witness the re-
inauguration of President Lincoln. During
his last visit there the Washington Tian,es (of
Tune 7th) had the following complimentary
notice:

"DisTINGUISEIED VISITORS AT THE "Virkum
HOURE.—Yesterday, at noon, "Commodore
Foote" and "Colonel Small," the renowned
dwarfs, who arenow filling an engagement at
Ford's Athenssum, paid a visit to the White
Mouse, and were received with the greatest
Courtesy by thePresident of the United States,
Mrs. Lincoln and the members of the Cabinet.
The accomplished personages, the "Commo-

ore and Colonel," were much admired by the
inmates of the Presidential Mansion, so much
,0 that their visit was prolonged by request
of Airs. Lincoln, who seemed much delighted
with the accomplishments, good taste and re-
ailedmanners of theCommodore and Colonel;
and so greit,was the interest manifested, thatthe Presiddht's family accepted aninvitation,politely extendedby Wm. Effinger, Esq., the
gentleman having charge of the dwarfs, to
attend one of their afternoon performances atFord's Athenaeum. From the White HouseCommodore Foote and Colonel Small pro-
ceeded to the Capitol, where they visited the
Senate of the 'United States, the House ofRepresentatives, and other places of interest
to and about the Capitol. In the Senate andSouse of Representatives, the distinguishedCommodore and Colonel were extended "thehonors of the floor," and attracted the atten-tion and admiration of all. So great was theinterest evinced, that the Speaker of theSouse placed the dwarfs, one on each end ofhis desk, Which positions they occupied forseveral seconds." •

ANOTHER ADVANCE: —We see that the New
York newspapers, which advanced theirpric,es
from two cents to four, contemplate a further
adiance of prices onthe Ist of January next.

Ras. H. A. WEIR, Treasurer of the Union
Benevolent Society, of Harrisburg, acknowl-
edges the receipt of Fifty dollars, from L., for
the benefit of the poor. The increasing
wants of the.poor, with the high prices of
coal and provisions, make donations very ac-
ceptable.

MEM

WE believe that no definite understanding
has been arrived at with reference to the ob-
servance of Christmas. Thatnotable dayfalls
on Sunday, this year. Our neighbors of Lan-
caster intend to observe ll.londay, (the day
following Christmas.) Business will be en-
tirely suspended. If there is to be a general
"closing up" here, we premme the necessary
arrangements will be made by our business
men in a few days.

NATIONAL BAN/Lg.-It has been currently re-
ported that no new National Banks will be
authorized. This report is premature, as will
be seenfrom the following official communi-
cation:

`TREII3URY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,

WASHINGTON, December 3, 1864
To the Editors of the Evening Pod:
"I notice in the financial article of the eve-

ning Post of the Ist instant, the following
item: The Comptroller of the Currency gives
notice that no morenew National banks will
be authorized, but that old State bankscan be
still converted into National banks. The
Comptroller has given no such notice. In
view of the facts that State banks are being
rapidly organized under the National Curren-
cy Act, and that in Eastern States there is, no
deficiency, butrather an excess of .banking
capital, he has considered it to be his duty to
discourage, in many instances, new organiza-
tions, and in more instances the increase of
the capital of those already in existence. It
is the aim of the Comptroller to introduce
the National bank note circulation without
adding to the present inflation, but it is not in
his power to prevent new organizantions, nor
is it his desire to do so in places where the
legitimate business of the country seems to
require additional banking facilities.

H. McCULLOCH."

BUSINESS ITEMS.

MILITARYRELIEF FUND. --Theregular month-
ly payment to families of volunteers will be
made on Friday next, December 16th, at the
Court House, between the hours of three and

five o'clock. Persons interested, will please
be punctual. GEORGE BERGNER,

OLIVER EDWARDS, Secy. President.

TER undersigned, having just returnedfrom
New York and Philadelphia, respectfully calls
the attention of the public to his large stock
of ready-made clothing and piece goods; also
Gents' furnishing goods of every description
—thefinest and best assortment in the city.
Call and examine. WM. SAYFORD,

del4-4t No. 85 Market St.

NEW Music.—"Phebe, dearest. tell, oh, tell
me ?" as sungby J. L. Carneross. Melody by J.
L. Hattan. Arranged by J. W. Holden.—
(Price 30 cents.)

"Say, wilt thou ever think of me?" (Una
Furtive Lagrima.) Composed by Donizetti.
Price 30 cents.

"Mircille,"(Harvesting Song,) instrumental.
Arranged by Getze. From Gounod's new
opera of "Mireille." Price 35 cents.

"I'd choose to be a baby." A humorous
song. Music by Fred Buckley. Price 30
cents.

"Le Chant du Marty," (the Martyr's Chant.)
Composed by seven octaves. Price 75 cants.

No.- 13 of Floral Set, for Piano, by Bellack.
Price 20 cents.

Duo and Finale from Faust, by Gaze.--Prize
Liberty and Union, Schcittiscrt,• uy trobe,

(very pretty.) Price 35 cents.
Olga Mazurka, by Goria. Price 30 cents.
Received this morning at Knoche's Music

Store, 93 Market street. (Orders from the
country promptly attended to.)

AMONG the most interesting holiday goods
for children, are what are termed Mercuria/
t,ys, which perform astonishing feats, through
the influence of mercury. A fine assortment
has been received byRosendale, on Second St.,
where a general assortmentof valuable suita-
ble articles for presents can be obtained, such
as Stereoscopes and views, Cottage Hygrom-
eters, (something new, from which various
characters protrude according to the changes
in the atmosphere,) opera and field glasses,
magic toys, views of the ruins of Chambers-
burg, spectacles, mathematical instruments,
etc. Persons wanting something interest-
ing for their children would do well to give
Mr. Rosendale a call.

A CARD

To THE LADIES OF HABEISBUEG. —ln order
to reduce my stock of dry goods previous to
taking inventory, I have reduced all kinds of
dress goods twenty-five per cent., from this
day until January Ist, 1865. As the holidays
approach it will certainly be to your advan-
tage to examine my large stock of dress goods,
cloaks, shawls, scarfs, gloves, hose and hun-
dreds of other articles suitable for holiday
presents.

Sol. Brownold, corner Second and Market,
opposite Jones House, Harrisburg.

decl3-dtj ans
SUBSTITUTE PAPERS promptly made out by

Sullivan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
3d door below Third. dB-dlm

SULLIVAN S. CHILD, CLAM AGENT, has re-
moved his office from the Dm:LT TELEGRAPH
Building to WALNUT STREET, 3D DOOR BELOW
THIRD, OPPOSITE STATE CAPITOL liorpm. All
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. dB.tf

Sussrirumsfurnished on the most reasona-
ble terms at the office of Sullivan S. Child,
Claim Agent, Walnut street, opposite State
Capitol Hotel. Principals wishing substi-
tutes will do well to call at once. decl2-dtf

UVE THE SITITEEEH'S Being--GOWIES' ,syrup
of Roots, Barks and Ilerbs.—lt will cure
coughs, colds, sore throat, croup, bronchitis,
asthma, &c., &c. For sale atJ. M. Bomgard-
ner's, corner of Fourth and Market streets.

decl2-1w

Da. MBancE's King of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo;
Bloody Flux, pain in theBack and Side,Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distancepromptly attended

to. s ept2o-tf

Firma Ann Aowi can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure: A
trial of this willconvince you and your neigh-
bors.. It can be had only at No. 27, South
rime street, by MrsL. 80. 00t174f

SPECIAL NOTICE

Bain/yaw-Vs Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls theta to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials front some
of our eminent clergymen:

HAmusnuno, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C.A. 13amivaar-DearSir: Ihave used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in eases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving iu time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. EL ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value orßannvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor bf 0. S. Presbyterian .Church

iIARRISIIIIRG, Jan., 1864.
To C. A. I.ltNiivAr.r---Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. BANNVART--Dear Sir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take great pleasure
in recommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

/DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. Bammurr—Dear Sir: I have found
your Troches to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J. HERR.

Kromer's (uphads) Hair Dye
50 CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WARRANTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by DR CHILTON of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. KROArFIR, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Drunkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six boxes for $5.

JNO. J. KROVITIR, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Itatnd's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine for

thecure of Spermatorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power ctc. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIFIC of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expended entirely upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

JNO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,

aug2,6411y
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Ps

IitJBBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

LNYTUOILLTING AND BTRENGTED.NING
Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unwole-

some water.
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
A fair trial isearnestly solicited. •

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., PROPRIETORS, Hunsox, N. Y.
Gentral Depot American Express Building, 65 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
Aar For sale by Druggists, Grocors, &c.

D. W . GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent and
for sale by J. R. LUTZ, C. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A.KUNKEL. 0ct1.4-d&w

EPLI.F.PTIO FITB OAN BB CORM)! I—Dr. Lockrowil
having become eminently successful in curing this ter
rible malady, invites all similarlyafiliciedto call or send
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an In-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He may be consulted al his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. nt. until 4 P. ec., except
Saturday and Sunday, Address all letters to

DR. V. B. LOOSHOW, New York.
Oars of I'. 0. BoxfillB. ociblkwatu

To Consumptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings
county, New York. Isepl9-d&w.lm

COLIRAAWS SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, fragrantlyscented,
and extremely beneficial in Itsaction upon the skin.
for sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC.
THE Most healthy persons feel more or less

Weak this extreme warm weather, and. lose their ap-
petite. • They need a: good strong Tpnic-one, that will
strengthen the nervoussystem and sßomach. This they
can getat'so cents per battle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No: 07,
SouthPine street, Harrisburg, Orders from a distance
promptly Minded to,

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !
Oar whole stock of Dry Goods, intending to engage in

bosint ss in the city. I will commence on Monday next
to sell out my whole stock of Dry Goodo My stook is
very large and I namein part,

1,000 yards fast oalored OarieoF. at 25 cords a yard.
4,000 yards of bleaahed,yard wide rnutlins at 46 and 60

cents, worth 70 cents.
Of black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Slack bombazines of the finest quality;
black alpacas, black Canton cloth, black French merinos
and a great many other black goods for mourning. Per-
sons in want of such goods wou:d do well to call.

Furs and cloaks we will sell at greatlyreduced prices.
I, lab Linen of the best make, linen Cowling, linen table

cloth, Marseilles quills and blankets,
We lace some first rate quality of gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods, such as undershirts, drawers, socks and white
shins.

500 dozen of ladies' vvmedand cotton stockinz,
Cassimeres, cassinetts and black cloth
We have a large assortment of floe French cambrics,

Fansook muslins, undressed cambrics, brillants and fine
white Alma diaper.

A large assortment of plain and flored dress goods,
It is impossible to name all thegoods on hand in a well

asscateddry good store. All Swish to say is to persons in
want or dry goods, call and see, and as I am determined
to close my whole ;took out, 1 am willing to sell at re-
duced prices, [no2o] S. LEND.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG
MENand others, who suffer from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay of Manhood,,,te , supplying at the same
time Tits MEANS OF PELF-(CBE. By one who has cured
himself after undergoing coutiderable quackery By en-
closing a post paid addressed envelope, single copies may
be had of the author.

I=
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,

Brooklyn, Kings county, N. Y

osi- A PHYSMLOGIOAL View Obi MARRIAGE I—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of toe Human Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthfuladviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. fent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the dieefulee
upon which his book treats, either personally or by snail,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

008(1813m w

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Bank Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made outand collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans
acted by mail, by addressing

EUGENESNYMER, Attorney-nt-Law,
eir.ery Third 'Areal. Harrtsbaa Pa

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE

fUmusimetßfax,Nov.ll,.ll64
Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of Lhe

Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22nd day of August, i D., 1861, that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to becomo such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. J. W. WEIR.

nol6-1m Cashier.

Information Free
TO NERVOUS MUFFER R S
A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous De-

bility, Incompetency, Premature Decay, and Youth-
rut Error, actuated ny a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need-it, (free of charge,) the
receipe and directions for making thesimpleremedy used
in his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's
bad experience, and possess a sure and valuable remedy,
can do so by addressing him at once at his place of busi-
ness. TheRecipe and full information—of vital impor
tance—will tocheerfully sent by return mail.

Address JOHN B. CGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

P. S.— Nervous sufferers of both sexes willfini this
information invaluable. no29.daw3m

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Establithruent.„

No. 481 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

M- 14.1.Q11TY Now Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and Cabinet Organs, at 'Wholesale

and Retail. Pi ices low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octavo
•Planos, $260 and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,
$BOO and. upwards. Melodeons, $65 to $260.

A large stock of SHEET MUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICALINSTRUMENTS, and Music Mer-
pp,andise ,ctUlte. lowest rates. 10,000 sheets of music, a lit-

no2sdeaw3m
THE LONG LOOKED FOR HAS COME!
‘II=LTEI AND HAPPLVELS TO THE SONS AND DA.DGFITERS Or

AFFLICTION I"

DB. COLLINS'

SYRUP OF ROOTS
BASKSAND muss,

FOR the cure of Coughs, Colds,SoreThroat,
Croup, 'Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar com-

plaints.
The object of this Medicine is to soothe and ease the

cough ; to dissolve the congealed phlegm that adheres
and sticks to the throat, which excites hacking, hawking,
and coughing ; to relieve the irritation In the throat,
which is produced by catching cold on the slightest ex-
posure. It expectorates the diseased matter that has ac-
cumulated in theLungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lungs and bronchial tubes

This medicine gives tone to the stomach, it purifies and
cisculates the blood, which causes oppression of the
chest and difficulty in breathing.

Good News for Mothers and Children.—Here is the
sufferer's balm ; keep it in your family, sickness comes
as thief in the night, and your child is suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaints.• Here, is
preventative—it is nature's friend.

These Medicines are preparod and sold by
'SAMUEL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberry alley.
Also, for sale at the Drug Store of

J. IL SOMGARDNER,
Corner of Fourth and Market streets, Harrisburg

All orders should be addressed to DR. S. COLLINS,
Harrisburg.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable. nol7

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 11. S.
BONDSAND TREASURY NOTES—Deposits receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO 5r $5OO securities.
Weact as agente,in this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment, agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit.can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted ona
plain, iair;open and explainable to all, as set out,,with the
necessaryinformationas these tosecurities, inour cireulars.
These U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rats of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated interest, or at a
premium. Very moderatecommissions will be asked.

WILINNEY As Co,
Office Raspberry Alloy, Near the Court House

Harrisburg, Oct. 21,,, 1864—dtf

WARNING TO THE PILJBLIO.---To pre-
vent any mistakes occurring hereafter, in regard

to our place of business by ournumerous friends and bus-
iness men, we hereby notify the same that we still are at
our old stand., 106 Market street, and have no connection
with any oilier party or establishment in the city.

At the same time we draw the attention of the public
in general to our newlyreceived large and splendid as-
sortment of clothing and gents' furnishing goods, which
we sell cheaper than canbe bought at any other place to
thecity. L. BERNHARD,

no2l-lm P. BERNHARD.

FINEFAMILY FLOUR. -SHISLER tit
R have made arrangements with one of thez

best mils in the Country to supply the families of Harris-
burg with choice FLOUR. Every barrel warranted, and
delivered to any part of the city free of charge.

SEMLER & FRAZER,
Dealers in Fine .Family Groceries, opposite the Court

House. aul3

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

STUB BUCHWIEEAT FLOUR, of a aupe
ritkquality, Justreceived from the Wyoming Valley

and for sale in any quantity at
nol4 SPUME & FRAZEE'S.

NEW GAME FOR CHILDREN.

GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with an
asaortmeut ofother Games, at Schaffer's Bookstore,

21 South second street. Harrisburg, Pa. • octl

EIURA. FAMILY FLOUR and 0011.14
NEAL alwayapn hand, ortliMaystt,2llllwtsit.

QEEDLESS RAISINS and Citron for 'Mince
0 Piaand Cakes, skt, ider,l244f] JOHN WifiE,S...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned, having lately purchased
he

larsmlurowantulonm
property, has already commenced such alter-
ations and improvements as will render this
OLD AND POPULAR HOUSE
equal, if not superior, to any Hotel in the
city of Harrisburg. GEO. J. BOLTON.

dec7-Iy*

A Grand Exhibition
Christmas Presents

AT -

KUNKEL & BRO'S
Drug and Pozio-y Store,

No. 118 MARKET STEEET

THE following are some of the articles to
be obtained, appropriate to the season :

ORNAMENTS.
Bohemian Glass Vases. Flower Stands.

" Toilet Bottles. Watch Stands.
Cigar Stands. Match Stands.
Cigar Ash Stands. Reading and BookStands.

FANCY GOODS.
Fancy Fans. • Fancy Riding Whips.
Card Cases, pearl and Canes.

leather. Cut Glass Colognes.
Ivory Tablets.

:LEATHER GOODS.
Dressing Cases. Shaving Cases.
Ladies' Companions. Ladies' Satchels.
Cabs Satchels. Portefolios.
Cigar OaEcs.
Purlemonuaies.

Match Cases.
Ladies' Parses.

TOILET ARTICLES.
Powder Puff Boxes. Band Mirrors,
Toilet Waters. Toilet Soaps.
Brushes. Pomades.
Powders. Combs.
Sachets. Burne tt's Toilet S'etts

SOLDIERS' WARES.
Writing Cases. Sewing Cases.
Cavalry Cases. Folios.
Leather and Wicker Pocket Mirrors.
- Flasks. Money Belts.
Leather, Metal and Guns

Cups. . .

VARIETIESI
Wooden Puzzles. Fancy Boxes.
Meerschaum Pipes. Work Boxes.
Brier Pines. Box of Cigars.
Pocket Knives. Leather and Gum Balls
Fine Razors.
Diaries for 1865

Fine Dominoes
Thermometers.

Also. a great variety of Lava Ware, all of which can he
had at 81:111(KEL & BRO'S DRUG STORE,

IRS iia X es. SLT_RERT. HARRISBURG.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GEO. W. IVIcCALLA,

J W E L F. R,
No. 38 Market Street, Opposite the Jones House,
1111111AS just received a large assortment of
I Jewelry, &c., suitable for Holiday Presents, and

invites4w public to give him a call. Select your present
while theassortment is full

Public Notice
CORRECTION OF ENROLLMENT LISTS

OFF/CR OF TIOT BOARD OF ENROLLMENT,
14th DISTRICT, PRNNSYLVATILI,

attuussyso, Nov. 23, 1864.

THE BOARD OP ENROLLMENT will, AT
ALL Truss, receive and attend to applications for the

correction of the enrollment lists. Any person, properly
interested, may appear before the Board, and have any
name stricken oil the list if ho can show, to the satisfac-
tion of the Board, that the person named is not properly
enrolled, onaccount of :

Ist. Alienage.
2d. Non-residence.
3d. Over age. . . .
4th. Permanent physical disability.
sth. Having served lathe military or naval service of

the United States two years during the present war, and
been honorably discharged.

Civil officers, clergymen, and all the prominent citizens
are invited to appear, at all times, beforethe Board to
point out errors in the lists, and to give such information
in their possession as may aid in the correction and re-
vision thereof.

G. G. HUNT,
Pro. Mar. and Prea't of Board

CHAS. C. HAWN,
Commissionerof the Board.

S. T. CHARLTON,
Surgeon of the Board.n023-dlm

mREASURY DEPARTMENT.
1 OFFICE OP COMPTROLLEROF THE CIIRRLNOT, 1

WASHEINGTOS, NOP. 21, 1864.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented to the

undersigned, it has been made appear that the
HARRIBBUS4 NATIONAL BANK, in the City of Far-
rieburg, in the County Dauphin, and State of Penn-
sylvania,- has been duly organized under and according
to therequirements of the act of Congress, entitled "Art
Act to provide a National Currency, secure' by a pledge
of United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereof," approved June3, 1864, and has
complied with all the provisions of said act required to
be complied with before commencingthe business of bank-
ing unner said. act:

Now, therefore, I, SAMUEL T. HOWARD, Deputy
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
Harrisburg National Bank,in the City of Harrisburg, in the
county of Dauphin, and State of Pennsylvania, is author-
ized to commence the business of banking under the set
aforesaid.. .

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office thistwenty-first day of November, 1884.

SAMUELT. HOWARD,
----.asAL. I Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

n0213

NOTICE.
To the President, Directors and Stockholders of the Har-

risburg Bank.

THE undersigned, appointed an Auditor
by the Courtof Common tteas of Dauphin county,

under the provisions of the sth section of the act entitled
"An act enabling.the banks of the Commonwealth to be-
come associations for the purpose of banking under the
laws of the United States," approved the 22d day of
August, 1864, to ascertain and determine what was the
fair marketvalue of the shares of the said bank at the
time of payiog the last dividend, hereby gives notice that
he will attend for that purpose at thesaid bank on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of December, 1864, at 10 o'clock A .

when and where all parties interested may attend.
D. FLEMING, Auditor.

no3o-tdeelsHarrisburg, Nov, PO, 1804.
STOCKS AND BONDS

WEreceive daily quotations from the east"'
ern markets, which are open for the inspection

of our customers, and at which rates we will BUY, SELL
OR EXCHANGE,

U. S. 6-20,1040 and 1881 Bonds,
Oil, Coal and Railway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, &c.

_Wanted, Pennsylvania State claims.
BIGLER & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
86 MarketStreet, Harrisburg.ITIEEria

TIISTRECEIVED, a fine lot of Picklesand
U Cranberries; at Idool2•dsfJ JOHNWISE'a

A.MTFSEMENTS.

NATIONAL HALL
Corner of Second and South streets.

POSITIVELY FIVE DAYS ONLY,
Commencing onWEDNESDAYEVENING,Dec. 21, 1884
Matinees Thursday, Saturday and Monday afternoons, at

three o'clock.

ELLINGEa & FOOTE'S
GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION !

AND ORIGINAL

CONTINENTALVOCALISTS!
The most attractive Amusement now

Traveling.

The Three Wonderful Lilliputians,
Com. Foote & Sister,

iNct half the size of Tom Thumband Wife)
AND

COL. S A.
The great Female Character Dancer.

In combination with these wonders of nature Is their
preceptress,

MIL'S. C. 4.3-.
FORMERLY MRS. ELLINGER,

Celebrated Vocalist and Pianist, together with
THE OLD CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS,

W. D. FRANKLIN,
J. W. SMITH,

Prof G. H. BROOKS,

LOOK OUT FOR THE
LILLIPU FLAN CRARLOr

This magnificent carriage, entirely new and scarcely
larger than a bushel basket costing over $2,000, will

pass through the principal streets and from the
Jones House to the theatre at each of the

day exhibitions, containing

Com. Foote and Sister and Cal, Small,
DRAWN BY

SIX WHITE TRAINED GOATS!
Doom open at 7, commence at 73.1 o'clock.
Admission—Private Boxes, $3 to $5, sccordingto loca-

tion Paraeuette, BO dads. Gallery 25 cents. Ladies to
the Matinees, 25 cents. Children 15 cents. No hall
price at night.

COL. Wit. ELLINGER, Managing Proprietor.
C. G. RIISSP.L, Business Manager.

JAB. B. JAKWAY,
General Agent.decl.4-3twedsat&tues

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH NIGHT OF THE PRE

SENT SEASON

Reuse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Third night of the engagement of the celebrated
young Alaer.c/n Actress

MISSFANNY B. PRICE,
And the popular Tragedian

MR. D. HANCHETT.
Only night of the great Emotional and Thrilling play of

EAST LYNNE !

iIDIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14, 11181
Will be presented the celebrated Drama from Mrs.

Wood's popular story, entitled

EAST LYNNE!

THE ELOPEMENT!
The performance to conclude with the side-splitting

Yankee pecularity entitled

OUR GAL!
Ncrnos—On and after this evening, the curtain willrise

at half-past 7 o'clock.
}-Forfurther particulars see programme.
aug9-dtf

GOVERNMENT SALES.

QUARTE RMASTE're crizlT.l2l3l.S.Ll-
I.ll,trltZ,

WASHINOTON, November 30, 1864.
Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at

the times and places named below, viz :

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., THURSDAY, December :15, 1864.
TRENTON, N. J., THURSDAY, December 22, 1864.

Twohundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Horses have been condemned as unfit for the

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sale to commenee at 10 o'clock A . x.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel in Charge First Division,

Quartermaster General'sOffice.dec3•Edec2o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:
reat Attraction !

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

M•RS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MAREET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK of

is*
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS .

Also,
THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIUOULAIis
And a tine assortment of

WOOLEN EfOODS, NtIBIAB, dc,

=1
TRIMMINGS

Constantly on band, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishingestablishments inthe count*.

sep2.o

TEAM WEEKLY TO LIVERPOOL, touchS ing at QUEENSTOWN, (Cons. HARBOR.) The well-
known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company, (Inman Line), carrying the
U. S. Mails, are intended to sail as follows :

GLASGOW... ....... ...Saturday, December 17.
MANCHESTER it 24.
BALTIMORE " 31.

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Miver.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Payable in Goldor its Equivalent in Currency.

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00
I
STEERAGE, $3O CO

do to London, 85 00 do to London, 34 00
do to Paris, 95 COI do to Paris, 40 00

oodo to Hamburg, 90 do to Hamburg, 37 CO
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br men, Rotter

dam, Antwerp, sm., at equally lowrates.
Fares from Liverpool or Q ueenstown: Ist Cabin, $76,

$B5, $lO5. Steerage $OO. Those who wish to send for
their friends can buy tick-eta here at theserates.

For further iuformation apply at the Company's
Offices.JOHN G. DALE, Agent,

ocl4 15, Broadway, N. Y.
FOB SALE,

FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS,
situated on Third and Herr streets (Hammond's

Lane,) corner lot 26X131. The other lots are 20%134
runningback to a2O feet alley. For further particulars:
enquire of GEO. FL ksELS4

no3Odtf Cornerof Secondand Chestnut streets. •

CHEESE—Choice new crop Cheese, just
received at SHISLEA ktc FRAZER,_

jell Successors to W. Dock. Jr.. k Co

SALT SALMON:
A new Invoice,pf fine salt salmon, just received

.andfor sale by • SRISLER a FRAZER,
OFt3B (successor to W Dock & Co.)

WANTS.
WANTED,

AMAN or boy to take charge of a horse.
A good gardeirr preferred. 24 North Second street.

decl4-dlm DAVID MUMMA.

BARBER WANTED,

AT THE BUEHLER HOUSE SHOP.—
To a steady youngmana good chance will be given .

deel3.3t GEO. J. BOLTON.
SITUATIONWAN TED,

A S BAR-TENDER. Can give the best of
11 recommendations, and speaks bath English and
German fi pply at [decl2•d3t*] THIS OFFICE.

WANTED,

A. SMALL HOUSE, or rooms for a family
of two persons. Address.

Del2-3t D. E. ROSELLE, at this office.

(")70A MONTH 1 I want Agents every-
where, at $7O a month, expenses paid, to sell

(fteen Articles, the best sellingever offered. Full par-
ticulars free. Address, OTIS T. GAMEY

nolo-dew3m • Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH !-
Agents everywhere, to Introduce the new

Shaw d Clark Sixteen Dollar Family Sewing
Machine, the only low price machine in the
country which is licensed by Grover & Baker, Wheeler
& Movie, Singer &, Co„ and Batchelder. Salaryand
expenses, or large commissions allowed All other Ma-
chines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in-
fringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated
circulars sent free. Address, SHAW & CIARE,

nol6 dawam Biddeford, Maine.


